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When Russian President Vladimir Putin said that Donald Trump wasn't his bride, was he just
being creative or was he actively trolling the U.S. president?

Putin's comments, which came in reply to a reporter asking whether he was disappointed
with Trump, quickly made the rounds on social media.

And while Russia's president may or may not have intended to, he gave the internet plenty of
memes to play with. Out came the classics...
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"Putin Blasts Reporter Over Question Of "Disappointment" In Trump: "He Is Not
My Bride"

https://themoscowtimes.com/news/putin-says-trump-is-not-his-wife-58853


Their first fight... pic.twitter.com/UXGfE7TVVv

— Serial Trader � (@Serial_Trader_) September 6, 2017

…the fake magazine covers...
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#BackInTheGulag Putin says 'Trump is not my bride’: Methinks he doth protest
too much https://t.co/uyCP89dwOe pic.twitter.com/d6XaOwuZWM

— Miss Myrtle (@MissMyrtle2) September 5, 2017

…the GIFs...
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Putin on trump: "he's not my bride and im not his groom" So, does that mean
putin is the bride? Its all so confusing. pic.twitter.com/J7NVHbhbFZ

— patsy (@YaaYaaWhat) September 6, 2017

...the breakup scenarios...
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It's an annulment. Putin says that @realDonaldTrump is "not his bride." It was
cute while it lasted. @Rosie @perlmutations @HamillHimself
pic.twitter.com/Tii8h6ghzw

— #TrumpChats (@TrumpChatting) September 6, 2017

….and the “Brokeback Mountain” references.
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Putin Blasts Reporter Over Question Of "Disappointment" In Trump: "He Is Not
My Bride"https://t.co/q4PTc9VzhO

— Serial Trader � (@Serial_Trader_) September 6, 2017

To other readers, Putin's statement sounded less like a cowboy romance and more like some
emotional drama from way down south.
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Putin: "Trump is not my bride..." A shattered Trump fled to his boudoir in tears,
loud sobs echoed through the halls of the old mansion.

— Rose McDonald (@riledirish) September 6, 2017

There were also attempts to find alternative titles for Trump's role in Putin's life, but few of
them were fit to reproduce here. So, we'll just show you these two:
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Trump Is ‘Not My Bride, And I Am Not His Groom’ Putin Says
https://t.co/APH5JH6dJ6 LOL!
So, Trump is just Putin's side-piece then?
Sad.

— Brian Ray (@brianrayguitar) September 6, 2017
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Putin says Trump is "not my bride" and "I'm not his groom" - CBS News.

Good to hear putin tell the truth �@realDonaldTrump @PressSec learn
pic.twitter.com/CaFw4i8YjH

— Mark S. (@ms24june) September 6, 2017

Even Trump himself – or rather, a parody account – spoke up on the topic. Ouch!
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Putin said today that I'm not his bride & he's not my groom. See what you did!I
hope you're happy when he breaks up with me!

— Donald J. Trump (@Trumptweets2020) September 5, 2017

But the best consequence of Putin's statement was probably that it gave a last airing to a
meme that has seen so many uses in recent weeks, it must be ready to retire.
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has anyone done this one yet, apologies if so pic.twitter.com/tRkhHcHnuG

— Tom Tomorrow (@tomtomorrow) September 5, 2017
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